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The ALPEN-SYLT Nachtexpress starts 2021 Season on May 20. 

 
The ALPEN-SYLT Nachtexpress passenger night train will start its 2021 season on 

May 20. New to the program are three attractive destinations and four comfort classes in 
the seating, couchette or sleeping car. Tickets are available from € 29. 

 
Westerland • February 24, 2021 — The ALPEN-SYLT Night Express success story continues: In 2021, 
travelers will again be able to travel the more than 1,000-kilometer route from the North Sea island of 
Sylt across the country to their destination in Salzburg (Austria) without traffic jams and stress, in an 
environmentally friendly manner and with the best possible protection against infection, or, for the first 
time, to Lake Constance (Radolfzell and Constance). Likewise, travelers from the south can reach coasts 
and islands in northern Germany comfortably on board in the opposite direction. 
 
The night train sent in the past summer of the private railroad enterprise RDC again on the rails offers 
starting from this season the experience night train both for passengers with slim travel budget (seat car 
tickets starting from 29 €) and for travelers, who would like to breathe freely on the way and book 
themselves their own private compartment in the couchette car, in the comfortable sleeping car or in the 
sleeping car deluxe. No third parties enter their own private compartment during the entire journey, so 
that protection against infection is guaranteed and passengers do not have to wear a mask. Masks are 
compulsory when boarding and disembarking, in the corridors or (as in IC/ICE) when traveling in the 
public seating car.  
 
"We used the winter to implement many great suggestions from our enthusiastic night train community. 
Thus we bind with season start starting from Pentecost also the regions Stuttgart and Bodensee, offer 
many new stops along the distances and an attractive timetable, with which in the north direct 
connection to Copenhagen, to the Baltic Sea islands Ruegen and Fehmarn or the cruise ports Kiel, 
Rostock and Stralsund exists and in the south in one hour Zurich can be reached , said Markus Hunkel, 
managing director RDC AUTOZUG Sylt GmbH. 
 
The ALPEN-SYLT night express runs up to four times a week from May 20 to November 7, 2021, and 
booking channels are open now. Tickets at www.nachtexpress.de 
 
- Photos and route graphics free of reprint attached -.   
 
Contact: Meike Quentin line communication ALPEN-SYLT night express 
E-Mail meike.quentin@autozug-sylt.de I Mobil 0160.6343985 I www.nachtexpress.de 
 
About RDC Group 
To the RDC group (www.rdc-deutschland.de) belong the RDC AUTOZUG Sylt GmbH, the 
Bahntouristikexpress GmbH, the RDC Germany GmbH and the RDC asset GmbH. It operates the blue 
AUTOZUG Sylt (www.autozug-sylt.de) on the Sylt Autozug route, the ALPEN-SYLT night express, the 
Freight Train Sylt, long-distance trains and personnel services in regular and special transport 
(www.bahntouristikexpress.de) as well as vehicle rental and vehicle management (RDC Asset GmbH). 
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